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Allandale Garage Sale is On!
Saturday, May 4

B

Joanne Senyk

ring out your treasures, toys, clothes, and household
goods that no longer give you joy. It is time to prepare
for the Annual Allandale Garage Sale. The sale will be

on Saturday, May 4 and everyone is
invited to participate. If you would like
to include your household or your culde-sac, please contact me at joannesellsaustin@gmail.com. I will prepare a map

and list of addresses to make sure you get
your garage sale yard signs before the
sale. This is a favorite event in the neighborhood each year. Let’s make it even
bigger and better this year. z
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kept waiting and waiting for a bulky
item collection notice and it never
came. The last one, according to the City
of Austin, was March 2018. I never got a
flyer after that.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Shoal Creek Boulevard
Changes
Adam Haynes

ALLANDALE
SURVEY
INCLUDED ON
PAGES 11-14.
YOUR FEEDBACK IS
REQUESTED!

T

he City workshops are complete. If
you missed all three of the City listening sessions on the redesign of SCB, don’t
panic. There is still time to complete the
survey and have your voice heard.
You can go to this website https://data.
austintexas.gov/stories/s/yjim-unm2 and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3

hen Northwest Pool opens on
April 29, there are some improvements you’ll see and some you won’t see,
so c’mon in, the water’s fine!
Neighborhood volunteers came together on a chilly and windy March 2 for It’s
My Park Day. Volunteers cleaned the
pool deck and restrooms and hung shower curtains in the changing rooms. It was
too chilly that day to paint but we expect
to paint railings, doors, and shelves in
the guard area before the pool opens.
Look for announcements soon. It’s your
park and your pool.
It’s My Park Day happens twice a
year—once in the spring and once in the
fall—in parks all over Austin. If you
haven’t been, you should join us at the
next event. It is fun and you get a chance
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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President's Letter--While the Cat's Away
Adam Haynes, standing in this issue for Kevin Smith, ANA President, 512-791-6064,
allandale.neighborhood@gmail.com

K

evin is gone for a few weeks on a well-deserved vacation, so he asked me to fill in
for him in this space. I serve as the Vice President for the Allandale Neighborhood
Association. My family and I have called the ’hood home for more than 20 years.
During that time, we have seen dramatic changes in Austin and Allandale. Some for
the good and some for the not quite as good. But we have always had friends and a
sense of belonging in the neighborhood on which to rely. Fortunately for my family,
today is no different.
To be sure, there are changes happening in Allandale. It seems we are ground zero
for many of the proposals happening at City Hall. First, there was the debacle known
as CodeNEXT. Fortunately for Allandale, the effort did not move forward. Now we are
facing a redesign of both Burnet and Shoal Creek Boulevard. Both roadways are essential to Allandale. One is the ‘spine’ of our community and the other is the major corridor for new businesses which support our lives and livelihoods. Finally, we have the
Austin Strategic Mobility Plan currently in the final planning and comment stages.
The ANA is focused on all these efforts and many more. We volunteer very hard to
make sure we are representing your opinions. We believe we are doing a better-thanaverage job, but you can help us with that effort. Inside this month’s newsletter, you
will find a survey. Take 5 minutes and complete it. It will give us insights into the
views of the neighborhood and give us the direction we need to continue our volunteer
efforts. Please make sure we have your thoughts going forward.
Thanks for reading the ink this month. Don’t worry. Kevin will be back next issue.
In the meantime, stay involved with your neighborhood issues. If you don’t, someone
else is happy to redesign Austin and impact your home values while you are focused on
something else. z

Allandale Police District Rep.
Officer Orlando Smart, 512-974-4262
orlando.smart@austintexas.gov
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The Allandale Neighbor is published and distributed bimonthly by the ANA. Contact our ad
coordinator at 512-348-8237 or allandaleneighbor@gmail.com for more information.
Your Ad
Size
One time rate
Full Page
7½ x 9¾”
$320
1/2 Page
7½ x 5
$225
$116
1/4 Page
35/8 x 4½
$72
Business Card
35/8 x 2
We prefer digital files, at least 300 pixels (TIFF or PDF best). We can create or alter your ad
for a nominal charge. For an additional $60 we will create an online ad to place on the
Allandale web site: www.allandaleneighbor.com.
* a 10% discount is offered on three or more ads.

Did You Know? Bulky Item Pickup Has
Changed

JOIN ANA

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

But wait. The city changed
the way it does bulky item
pickup and, apparently, I
missed out on the notification.
Allandale is part of a pilot program that enables you to call
for bulky item pickup on
demand anytime you want.
A memo dated April 2, 2018
on the city’s web site lays out
the reasons and the details for
this change. Two areas of Austin participate in the pilot: all
of Allandale, and the area east
of 183, south of 290.
The primary reason for the
change is that the city can collect items more efficiently if
they know in advance what
types of items you’re throwing
out. With the old system,
many items ended up in the
landfill.
How does it work? Call 311
and give your name, address,
and the types of items you’re
disposing (for example, electronics, bedding, lumber, and
so on). They’ll contact you for

a date to have your items at the
curb by 6 a.m.
The city recommends you
call at least two days in advance
and you must have at least two
bulky items to use the program.
I wasn’t able to use the
smartphone app because the
city had to contact me for the
descriptions of the items. But
you can find the Austin 311
app on the Google Play Store
and the Apple Store and use it
for any other non-emergency
situation, such as dead animal
pick-up, dockless mobility, or
noise complaints. For more
information:
http://www.austintexas.gov/
edims/pio/document.
cfm?id=295803
https://communityimpact.
com/austin/city-county/2018/04/09/city-will-testout-on-call-bulk-recycling-program-in-parts-of-central-northeast-austin/ z

REAL VISION
P R O P E R T I E S

Allandale & Rosedale Realtor
Maximizing Values Since 1981

David Starry
512-423-4000
www.RealVisionProperties.com
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512.765.4174

rachel nation

Shoal Creek Boulevard Changes

Real Estate Broker

CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

learn about the City’s plans for
the project. You will also find
the link to the survey. Please
take time to complete it. The
City staff at the recent workshops said they were going to
separate the surveys into different groups and make sure they
pay close attention to the one
from the neighborhoods direct-

ly impacted by the proposed
changes.
For our money, the most
important is Allandale. If you
don’t take five minutes to list
your thoughts and provide
your zip code, you let other
interest groups have a larger say
in what they want for SCB. z

rachel@rachelnation.com

nationholdings.com + hancockcottages.com

512.514.5458

Proudly calling Allandale home since 1996.

recycling
is good
www.allandaleneighbor.com
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Welcome to Another Northwest Pool Swim Season
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

to meet your neighbors. For our area, the
Friends of Beverley S. Sheffield Northwest
District Park group organizes the event
locally, and the Austin Parks Foundation
supports the efforts Citywide.
You’ll also see improvements to the
changing rooms, courtesy of Kata Carbone and Mary Fero, who showed up on
Feb. 28 to power wash. Their hours of
work really paid off!
See the pictures for an example of what
we did in the women’s changing room.
According to City of Austin Parks &
Recreation Department’s Aquatics Director, Jodi Jay, 80 % of the perimeter deck
joints have been replaced. In addition to
being more aesthetically pleasing, this also
provides a better seal between the coping
and deck and will extend the life of the
investment in our pool.
As for the things you won’t see, Ms. Jay
notified participants that Northwest Pool

Before Picture

After Picture

now has a new pump and motor. Prior to
opening day, two valves will be installed
on the suction and pressure side of the
pump.
Ms. Jay, said, “These valves are typically referred to as isolation valves because
they separate the pump from the rest of
the pool. This will allow for the Northwest Pool pump to be replaced without

the delay of draining the pool, thus saving
time, money, and the precious resource of
water.”
Finally, one of the backwash valves is
being replaced to improve reliability.
It will be a long summer but because of
the volunteer efforts of your neighbors,
trips to the pool will be more enjoyable. z

Roses are Red,
Violets are Blue,
Come in for a check-up,
and a cleaning too!
- Shoal Creek Dental Care

4
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Shoal Creek Dental Care
8015 Shoal Creek Blvd., Suite 120
512.453.8181
www.shoalcreekdental.com

Editor’s Note
Laura Beck

I

n the last issue, there was a front page article, Yard Bar Outdoor Amplified Music Venue Permit Appeal, that was indicated as written “BY WHO.” This was a simple oversight or
editorial mistake. We never intended the article attribution to
be anonymous—the author was Kevin Smith. The “who” was a
placeholder in draft to remind us to add the author before
going to print. But we simply missed it in the final proofing
phase of the newsletter.
As you know, all those involved in the ANA are volunteers
doing our best for the neighborhood. Fortunately, we are in
good company. Even the best and biggest daily newspapers
make mistakes and regularly run corrections or editor’s notes. I
assure you, this newsletter has never done anonymous articles,
we never will. We do always welcome differing voices and
opinions in these pages, as long as they are not inflammatory
or dangerous.
This volunteer editor apologies for the mistake in the last
issue, and encourages neighbors to please consider giving a bit
of their time to write up content for the newsletter anytime, or
support ANA in other ways. We are always in need of volunteers! Perhaps additional editors or proof readers? z
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BUG OFF! Acrobat Ants
Wizzie Brown

A

crobat ants usually nest outdoors
under stones or in dead wood such
as firewood, tree stumps, dead tree
branches, or hollow tree cavities. Because
they are found in similar habitats, acrobat
ants are sometimes confused with carpenter ants. Indoors they can nest in foam
insulating board or water damaged wood.
Acrobat ants get their name from the act
of raising their abdomen over their thorax
when in defensive posture which makes
the ants look similar to circus acrobats.
Acrobat ants have a reddish-brown
head and thorax with a dark blue-black
abdomen. The abdomen is a distinctive
heart-shape. Acrobat ants primarily feed
on honeydew produced by aphids and
can often be seen tending honeydew producers on plants. They will sometimes use
overhanging tree branches or power lines
to enter homes in search of food.
Outdoors, acrobat ants are usually not
a problem directly. They can be seen as a
problem in that they protect honeydew
producers from predators and parasites.
You can use this to your advantage by
using acrobat ants as a monitoring tool to

watch if you have honeydew producers
on your plants.

To avoid a home invasion by acrobats
follow these tips:
 Remove tree stumps & dead limbs
from trees
 Trim back branches overhanging or
touching the roof
 Fill tree cavities with sand
 Do not store firewood in or near the
home
 Keep weather stripping around doors
& windows in good repair
 Seal around pipe penetrations with
caulk or expanding foam
 Fix any water leaks
 Replace water damaged wood on the
structure
 Spray around the foundation of the
home—select a product labeled for
ants
For more information or help with
identification, contact Wizzie Brown,
Texas AgriLife Extension Service Program
Specialist at 512-854-9600. Check out
my blog at www.urban-ipm.blogspot.
com.
This work is supported by Crops Protection and Pest Management Competi-

ALLANDALE
SPECIALIST
JASON HEFFRON

and Residen

Owner/Broker

jason@juicehomes.com

512.658.8822

ALLANDALE AREA PROPERTY SALES YEAR IN REVIEW
TOTAL TRANSACTIONS
MEDIAN SALES PRICE
MEDIAN DAYS ON MARKET
MEDIAN $/SQ FT
MAX PRICE SOLD
MIN PRICE SOLD

2016

2017

2018

79
$ 515,000
9
$ 290
$ 880,000
$ 355,000

85
$ 550,000
11
$ 297
$1,317,000
$ 399,900

90
$ 575,000
8
$ 317
$1,222,500
$ 345,000

t

Allandale Outside:
Allandale Couple’s
Working Landscape
Faye L. Holland

T

here are a lot of beating hearts at Jennifer Woertz and Jeff Monk’s house
and yard! They have four chickens Jolene,
Flo, Vera and Alice, two cats Dora, Tippy
and Bob, one terrier mix Duke, and eight
outdoor goldfish. Also throughout the
property are numerous frog houses. They
also used to have a beehive. While we
were talking one of the chickens was even
laying an egg!

Interested in Advertising?
We offer reasonable rates and
our newsletter is hand delivered
to 4500 homes!
More Info: 512-348-8237 or
allandaleneighbor@gmail.com.

For detailed market information about
your home contact Jason Heffron, Broker

40

All YTD data is pulled from Austin MLS for single family
residence as of January 1st - December 30th.

JASONHEFFRON.COM
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tive Grants
Program [grant
no. 201770006-27188 /
project accession no.
1013905] from
the USDA
National Institute of Food
and Agriculture. z

www.allandaleneighbor.com

Jeff and Jennifer met in high school in
Illinois and moved to Allandale in 2008.
They love Allandale because of its cool
older neighborhood feeling, but especially
love the 4th of July Parade. They also
used to bike a lot and Allandale was centrally located and easy to get around.
When they moved into their house,
their yard was not special. It was regular
St. Augustine grass, ivy everywhere and red
tip photinia bushes. After their plumbing
was replaced and the irrigation system
ruined in the process, they realized that
their front yard would never grow grass
well. The drought of 2009–2011 really
convinced them. So they spread newspaper
all over the yard with mulch on top to kill
the grass. They were sure they were getting
many odd looks from passersby.
Next, they used their copy of Native
and Adaptive Landscape Plants, by Texas
AgriLife Extension and the City of Austin, which helped to make a landscape
that is about three-quarters native plants.
This includes a fruit orchard containing
two pomegranate, two peach, two plum,
and a jujube tree. They are also experimenting with grafting citrus trees and

finding a hazelnut tree that is adaptable
to our summers. Jeff and Jennifer try to
use the herbs, vegetables, and fruits that
they grow in their yard. The chickens are
lucky and have a fresh daily supply of
calendula and swiss chard.
As an extension of their home garden,
Jeff and Jennifer are heavily involved at
Sunshine Community Garden. Jennifer
grows up to 7,000 herbs for the yearly
plant sale! Jeff was the president for two
years and worked hard on the garden’s
community outreach. They also grow the
200 plants for the Gullett garden sale
every Fall and Spring. When asked how
much time they spend in their yard, they
gave each other a quick look at said, “As
much time as possible.” Jennifer has made
signs for the front yard plants so people
can learn the different plant names.
Their advice for gardeners is grow plants
with a purpose. Herbs and vegetables can
be intermixed within the landscape. They
rarely buy plants, but plant seeds, get cuttings, or get donated plants from neighbors. Two agaves were dropped off unannounced at their house. They have planted
comfrey, which can be used as a healing

salve. Jeff was using it under a bandage on
a cut he got the day before. They also grow
lemon balm for tea, roses that develop hips
for tea, thyme and savory for cooking and
artichokes. Their abundant acorns are used
as a mulch for their garden path. They also
enjoy having lambs ear, a low growing,
fuzzy leafed plant, in their landscape
because it is a great habitat for beneficial
insects. Their milkweed was covered in
monarch caterpillars already.
Another great ground cover is ajuga
because it doesn’t need a lot of care.
Mealy Blue Sage is a preferred plant for
our Allandale yards because it spreads,
but is easy to remove and transplant. The
little blue flowered stalks are lovely.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

STEVE’S
PLUMBING
REPAIR
sewer & drain service  fiber optic drain line inspections
 free estimates  satisfaction guaranteed
Steve Brougher
Master License M-39722

512-276-7476
2605 Buell Avenue
www.allandaleneighbor.com
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Allandale Outside: Allandale Couple’s Working Landscape
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

Jeff and Jennifer are working sustainability and have an intriguing water collection system. There are rain barrels
hooked up to a large water collector by
the greenhouse. It is gravity fed and
allows them to reduce the amount of city

water usage. A system of five compost
bins that can handle all of their food
waste and the chicken droppings balances
out for extra sustainability.
There are so many amazing beautiful
plants in Jeff and Jennifer’s yard. I wonder

what they will grow in their garden boxes
this year. Could it be as interesting as the
four foot trombone squash they grew a
couple of years ago? They love sharing
their knowledge with people, if you see
them feel free to ask them questions. z

Allandale Eating—A Trailer Park in Allandale?
Robert E. Mace, Dining from Daugherty

T

here’s an ongoing debate on how and
where the food truck-n-trailer movement started. Being a Texan, I like to take
it back to the Father of the Texas Panhandle, Charles “Chuck” Goodnight, who
modified a post-Civil War Studebaker
army wagon in 1866 into a rolling kitchen known as the chuckwagon. By 1890,
food wagons called “owls” catered to
after-hours workers in New York. And
through the years there have been ice
cream trucks, taco trucks, and, during my
time at UT, roach-coaches where you
could trade a dollar bill for a cup of
chicken-fried rice.
The modern era of food trucks-n-trailers started when movable kitchens, hipsters, and social media collided. Many
point to Los Angeles’ Kogi BBQ as the
start of the modern food truck-n-trailer
movement in 2008; however, Austin’s
Nessa Higgins and Andrea Day-Boykin of
Flip Happy Crepes began happily flipping
crepes in a vintage Airstream in April
2006 at Floribunda, as did Torchy’s Tacos
in August 2006—a full two years before
Kogi.
These days, trucks-n-trailers often host
chefs looking to test menus and concepts
before elevating them to brick and mor-

tar. Several restaurants in the ’hood started as trailers: Torchy’s, Be More Pacific,
Chi’lantro, T22 Chicken Joint, and even
the seven-time-James-Beard-nominated
Barley Swine (which started as the Odd
Duck Farm to Trailer in 2009).
As an early adherent of trucks-n-trailers
(TNT), I love the intimacy (if it’s slow,
you’ll often get the fascinating backstory
and an inspiring glimpse into the passion
of the operators), the simplicity of the
menu (“Do one thing and do it well”),
different niche cuisines, and inventive
fusions. And since the food is on wheels,
something new may be at your favorite
location next week. As Bonn Scott of AC/
DC sang: “TNT: It’s dynamite!”
Allandale’s trailer park at 5000 Burnet
features a rotating list of trailers and currently hosts Afia (Mediterranean), The B’s
Kitchen (Vietnamese and Asian cuisine),
The Big Kahuna, Budare’s (Venezuelan),
The Grip Coffee Company, JewBoy
Burgers, Taco Sweets, TGF (Hawaiian
shaved ice), T-Loc’s, and Watzab Thaifood.
Since I have a Venezuelan friend, we
first tried an arepa at Budare’s that was
delicious (with bright neon-green sauce).
Gordough’s rolled out before we could try

it, but we strolled up to its replacement
JewBoy Burgers. An energetic Jewish El
Pasoan named Mo Pittle runs JewBoy
and, to our pleasant surprise, piles green
chile on his burgers bunned with warm
potato rolls and sided with latkes. T-Loc’s
owners are out of Tucson (T-Loc means
Tucson Locals) and serve Sonoran-style
hot dogs that are a revelation (get one
with everything) and delicious southernArizona-style fare. To stay authentic,
T-Loc Fedex’s hot dog buns and tortillas
from their Arizona homeland every day.
With all of the chitterchatter on the
listservs about densification, mixed-use,
and affordable housing, the trailer park at
5000 Burnet Road has fortunately gotten
little grief (as far as I know). As an incubator for small business development
(and a place to get good and exciting
food), our trailer park can’t be beat!
Visit www.5000burnet.com for info on
trailers and live music on Friday and Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. Note that
most of the trailers close on Sunday.
(5000 Burnet Trailer Park, 5000 Burnet
Road, trailers!)
To see these photographs, and additional ones, in color, please visit www.austinwanderlist.com/blog z

More Allandale Eating—Quick Bites
Robert E. Mace, Dining from Daugherty

C

losings, rebrandings, and axings, oh
my! Blue Star Kitchen shut its doors
due to increasing rent and taxes (which
makes me wonder if Gusto’s days are
numbered). Daphne’s Mediterranean, the
rebrand of Noon Mediterranean (which
was a rebrand of Vert’s), is now slinging
chow in West Anderson Plaza. Fluff
8

Meringues & More (aka The Fluffery)
opened at 4800 Burnet and serves a variety of desserts, some breakfast items, and
tea from England.
In what is now becoming an annual tradition, Bryce Gilmore, chef and owner of
the infinitely good Barley Swine, was
nominated—for the seventh time—for a
www.allandaleneighbor.com

James Beard Award (and just made the
finalist list). Oh! And High 5 now features
axe throwing (which is where Chef Gilmore should spend the evening if James
Beard doesn’t call his name on May 6th).
Up Burnet Road, Pars Deli closed, Le
Bleu now has a dinner menu with table
service, and Veracruz All Natural is now

Common questions we get:

How does our spending compare?
How can we pay less in taxes?
Is our college fund on track?
How should we invest our 401k?
Do we have the right insurance?
What about wills and trusts?
Can we afford to remodel or move?
Should we buy a rental property?
Should we just use index funds?

Spy-shot of Dip
Dip Dip TatsuYa

open for dinner. And if you’re a Lala’s regular,
patrons are reporting that they are getting
towed when they park in Justin Plaza. With the
sign up (but covered) and the lights and fans
on, Dip Dip Dip Tatsu-ya (next to Tacodeli) is
oh-so-close to opening. Parking at Centennial
Center is already a noontime beast with
Tacodeli and T22 Chicken Joint; remember
that there’s lots more parking out back.
In other news, Eater Austin reported that a
food incubator called Kitchen United is opening
up at 8023 Burnet (next to Bill Miller Bar-B-Q)
with an emphasis on delivery, pick-up, and catering (no dine-in). Kitchen United reminds me of
Sumptuary, the concept kitchen by Foo Swasdee
(of Satay), Jack Gilmore (of Jack Allen’s Kitchen)
to create a shared (and rentable) restaurant space
near the old Satay for pop-up meals by local,
regional, and international chefs, something I
reported on a year ago. It’s been radio silence
ever since (and their web page is down).
On the kudos front, Eater Austin has been
working overtime again listing Lucy’s Fried
Chicken, Barley Swine, and Bartlett’s as among
the 21 Top Spots for a Big Juicy Steak; Azul
Tequila and Fonda San Miguel among 20 Excellent Margaritas; and DeSano Pizzeria Napoletana, Little Deli & Pizzeria, and Pinthouse Pizza
among 17 Essential Austin Pizza Restaurants.

Kevin X. Smith, CFA
kevin@austinwealthmgmt.com
512-467-2003
Independent financial planning and education.
Fee-based fiduciary services.
Zero sales pressure.

Cielo Bistro Mexico
Although Far West is not part of the Allandale
neighborhood, it is “across the street” and therefore
part of the Allandale stomach-hood. And thank
goodness, because there’s a trove of good places to
eat over yonder on the Balcones Escarpment.
Recently opened and earning raves on the
local listservs is Cielo Bistro Mexico at 7032
Woodhollow in the former location of El
Arroyo. Chef Charles Mayes of Cafe Josie has
artfully created a menu of Mexican cuisine from
northern Baja (seafood!) and northwestern Mexico with a focus on natural and fresh ingredients.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

www.allandaleneighbor.com
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More Allandale Eating—Quick Bites
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Enchiladas de Pollo y Rajas

Even the housemade corn tortillas are
made with houseground corn from the
Aztec homeland.
The decor is rather austere (a la Bonhomie [RIP]) with oodles of reflective
surfaces, which means Cielo is one tipsy
extrovert away from inducing migraines
(this is not a whisper-sweet-nothings-toyour-sweetheart kinda place), but the
food heartily confirms the listserv reviews.
The appetizers (called “Primero” on the
menu) include calamari, Gulf shrimp,
redfish, oysters, pork stew, and popcorn
pozole; you could definitely tapas a meal
out of the Primeros. We’ve tried the Salsa
Flight (Salsa Pasilla, Salsa Taqueria, Salsa
Escabeche; $7) with the housemade tortillas (which are, indeed, something special)
and the Calamares Fritos (crispy calamari
with chipotle aioli; $12), both good.
The mains really had us ooo-ing and
ahh-ing. The Enchiladas de Pato con Mole

Poblano (braised duck confit, mole poblano, crema, toasted sesame seeds with sofrito
rice and black beans; $20) was everything I
hoped for: A symphony of deep and savory
flavor. The Enchiladas de Pollo y Rajas
(braised chicken and poblanos, quesos Oaxaca and asadero, chile tomatillo, crema, and
pickled red onions with sofrito rice and
black beans; $16) was similarly delicious—
and probably the best tomatillo chicken
enchiladas we’ve had (and that’s saying
something!). The margaritas (~$10) were
also the best we’ve had in many years
(which we define as not sweet with space to
taste the nuance of the tequila). Be forewarned: they are Uber-requiring strong.
So far, we’ve enjoyed the basics (you gotta
test the basics) and look forward to sampling other menu items such as the Ostiones Fritos (crispy Gulf oysters, mesquite
honey chipotle, Meyer lemon aioli, and
totopos), Sikil P’ak (Oaxacan pumpkin seed
salsa), Sopes de Chicharrón (blue corn masa
cake, pork belly, manchego mojo picado,
and crema), and the Pescado Crujiente con
Pepitas (pepita crusted redfish, mango habanero butter, and chiles tomatillo and guajillo), among many others. Cielo has happy
hour specials, a lunch menu, a solid wine
list, and, rumor has it, a coming-soon weekend brunch. We’ll see you there!
Cielo Bistro Mexico: 7032 Woodhollow Drive, 512-599-4558, cielobistromexico.com

Red Pepper Szechuan Restaurant
This little spot in the Village Shopping
Center has been searching the past year for
its proper Pan-Asian calling. First it was
Shabu Hot Pot & Noodle Bar, then it was
Kiwami Ramen, and now it’s Szechuan
Red Pepper. In
each case, the intesince 1979!
rior has remained
mostly the same,
but the focus of the
Original Deep Pan
Austin’s
menu has shifted
from hot pots to
ramen to Chinese.
W
DEL E
We stopped in on
IVE
R!
Large Pizzaaaahhh!
the Pepper and
(One per customer, not good with other offers, expires 05/23/19)
were impressed.
The egg drop
Exclusive offer for our Allandale Neighbors Bring a Friend.
soup was salty-deliPAN PIES - THIN PIZZA - SALAD - WINGS - BEER - VEGAN - GLUTEN-F
cious ($3.50 for a

NORTH

$3 OFF ANY
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A split order of veggie and pork dumplings

cup) as were the dumplings (choice of boil
or sear and veggie or pork; $6 for six). The
spicy Szechuan garlic sauce with chicken
($14) wasn’t all that spicy (although I’m
halfway dead inside from living in New
Mexico for half a decade), but it was rich
and tasty. The pleasant surprise was the stir
fried green beans with tofu perfectly
cooked like thick-cut French fries: crispycrunchy on the outside and chewy on the
inside. Like any good cowboy, I do not
reach for tofu at the table, but I earned
some well-deserved chopstick welts from
rustling up some nutty bean curd from the
bride’s serving plate.
Typical for neighborhood Chinese
joints, portions were large and doggy-baggable. The green beans and tofu scrambled up deliciously the next morning for
breakfast tacos graffiti’d with Yellowbird’s
blue agave sriracha.
Red Pepper pitches itself as “casually
sophisticated.” This is not high-end dining,
but it’s also not a dive with a modernish
interior recently raised with red lanterns.
Through the transitions, the seats have
gotten a bit tired and worn, something I
would address before calling it ‘sophisticated.’ Nonetheless, as a neighborhood Chinese joint, the Red Pepper is sizzling!
Szechuan Red Pepper: 2700 West
Anderson Lane, redpepperaustin.com
To see these photographs, and additional ones, in color, please visit www.austinwanderlist.com/blog z

SURVEY
Pages 11- 14 are intended to be completed by Allandale residents, folded,
and mailed according to instructions on page 14. Thank you for your feedback!

WHAT IS YOUR OPINION?
The Allandale Neighborhood Association (ANA) strives to take into account the views of its constituents, ANA
members and non-ANA members, to help the ANA Board in forming positions on various issues. The answers will
be made available in the ANA Yahoo Group, newsletter and website. By responding to this questionnaire, you
acknowledge and agree that anonymized data and/or results may be shared publicly and made available privately
upon request.
If you have questions or comments about this survey, or if you would like to find out how to join the Allandale
Neighborhood Association, please email us at allandale.neighborhood@gmail.com.
This survey will be open until May 20, 2019, at that time we will compile the results and send out a follow-up survey
in the June ANA newsletter. The follow-up survey’s results will be available at the October general membership
meeting. After this meeting we will post the results on the ANA Yahoo Group, in the newsletter, and on the ANA
website: allandaleneighbor.com
Please enter a number 1 thru 5 in the space provided after the survey question/statement based on the
following definitions:
(1) strongly agree, (2) somewhat agree, (3) neutral, (4) somewhat disagree, (5) strongly disagree.
The land development code specifies the number of units that can be constructed on a residentially zoned
lot. Changes to the code that increase density might range from allowing an accessory dwelling unit (ADU),
to permitting a duplex, and even several houses on a single lot, sometimes referred to as a cottage court.
An ADU is a second housing unit also known as a granny flat or backyard cottage.
1. Allandale is predominantly zoned one house per lot. Should this be maintained? ___(Score 1-5)
2. The addition of a smaller housing unit (Accessory Dwelling Unit) on Allandale lots should be allowed. ___
(Score 1-5)
3. Duplexes in Allandale should be allowed. ___(Score 1-5)
Deed restrictions in the Allandale Neighborhood boundaries vary but can limit the number of residential
units on a lot and/or can specify a minimum lot area. The city does not enforce deed restrictions so the
enforcement of the restrictions falls on neighboring property owners.
4. Existing deed restrictions concerning lot characteristics and number of dwellings should be continued.___
(Score 1-5)
The current land code includes compatibility standards that reduce the height of a commercial building
and increases the distance of the building from the adjacent single family residential property.
5. Commercial buildings adjacent to residential dwellings should have limited height and size requirements.___
(Score 1-5)

www.allandaleneighbor.com
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SURVEY
Please enter a number 1 thru 5 in the space provided after the survey question/statement based on the
following definitions:
(1) strongly agree, (2) somewhat agree, (3) neutral, (4) somewhat disagree, (5) strongly disagree.
City regulations currently require a primary residence or single family home to have a minimum of two
parking spaces and an ADU to have one space.
6. Allandale should continue to have a minimum of two off-street parking spots per dwelling.___(Score 1-5)
The code has minimum parking levels for the various other uses. For example, apartment parking is based
in the number of bedroom units and commercial properties are usually based on the use of the property
and size of the building. The city reduces the number of required parking spots when a property is within
¼ mile of a major roadway such as Burnet Rd. and Anderson Ln.
7. The minimum number of off-street parking spots required for commercial properties should be kept the
same as opposed to reducing parking requirements. ___(Score 1-5)
The city currently has a Residential Parking Permit program that is used to prevent parking in neighborhood streets from the overflow of commercial customers or during special events.
8. Residential Parking Permits should continue to be used in Allandale for areas that are experiencing increased
numbers of vehicles parked in the neighborhood.___(Score 1-5)
Several examples in or near Allandale, such as Justin Ln. and Hancock Dr., include dedicated bike lanes
with and without a physical barrier between cyclists and motorists. The dedicated bike lanes must be free
of obstructions including parked cars.
9. Dedicated bike lanes should be created in Allandale. ___(Score 1-5)
The current proposal for improvements to Burnet Rd. replaces the center turn lanes with solid medians.
10. Center turn lanes should be replaced with medians in Burnet Rd.___(Score 1-5)
As Austin continues to grow and as density increases, the amount of impervious cover (non-paved areas)
will be increased, thereby potentially increasing the risk of flooding.
11. Limits for impervious cover for Allandale should be maintained at their current levels. ___(Score 1-5)
Developers in the Allandale area are often grandfathered from meeting current storm water code. This
means that some of the redevelopment is not required to meet the same requirements as new construction.
12. Redeveloped properties should meet current requirements for storm water run-off without exceptions. ___
(Score 1-5)
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SURVEY
General Survey Questions:
13. What are your top 3 concerns for the neighborhood? Please list.
Concern 1.__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Concern 2.__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Concern 3.__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
14. Are there issues you wish the ANA would look into? Please describe.
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
15. Are you a member of the ANA?
Please Circle One. Yes
No
If no, why not (please specify)?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
16. What is your property address? (If you prefer to not share your address, please replace the last two digits
with “XX”. For example, for the address 2913 Northland Dr., the address would be shown as 29XX Northland
Dr.)
Address: ________________________________

Zip Code: ______________

www.allandaleneighbor.com
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SURVEY
Please remove, fold, tape, and stamp survey according to graphics.

FOLD

tape

FOLD

tape

Allandale Neighborhood
Association
PO Box 10886
Austin, TX 78766-1886
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Gullett Good News
Piper Browne

I

f you can believe
it, there are only
about 8 weeks left
of this school year.
Our Geckos and
Gullett community are loving the
spring weather
and longer days. Since our February
update, Gullett students have rocked
Book Spring once again and had a riotously fun field day. The Gullett parents
rounded out the month of March by
gathering at Easy Tiger at the Linc for
Viva Gullett. We raised money for our
beloved school and had a great time communing without kiddos for a night.

er). McCallum Graduation is on
Wednesday, May 29 at 7:00 p.m.
Please continue to be cautious when
driving near campus during school hours,
and reach out if you’d like to volunteer at
Gullett as a cafeteria monitor!
For more information, always go to
https://gullettgeckos.com/ z

Here are a few more highlights,
reminders, and upcoming events:
 Fri, April 19 is a school holiday.
 Please pick up after your pups! We love
our furry Allandale neighbors, but if
you walk your dog on Gullett’s campus
(during drop-off, pick-up, or during
non-school hours), please make sure
you pick up their deposits for the
health and safety of all our students.
 The April school tour for prospective
students is Tuesday, April 16 at 8:30
a.m. The May tour will be on Tuesday,
May 7 at 8:30 a.m.
 New to our area and have a student?
Please register your student online
at www.austinisd.org/enroll as soon as
possible. Please bring your supporting
paperwork to the school as soon as
possible.
 Gullett Elementary will be closed for
all visitors and volunteers on the following dates due to STAAR testing:
April 9–11 and May 13–16.
 Many students are excited to be participating in the American Heart Association’s Kids Heart Challenge. Cheer
them on if you see kids making choices
to be more active or give up sugary
beverages.
 The last day of school for students is
Friday, May 24. McCallum Seniors
will do their annual Senior Walk at
Gullett on Thursday, May 23 (more
information will be coming via McCallum’s counselor as it gets closwww.allandaleneighbor.com
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More Gullett News:
Gullett Dad’s
Bowl-a-Palooza,
Sunday April 28

Your Ad Here

Laura Stuesser

Gullett Dad's
Bowl-a-Palooza
Sunday, April 28, at 2pm
Dart Bowl

Interested in advertising?

We offer reasonable rates and our
newsletter is hand delivered
to 3000 homes! More Info: 512-348-8ADS
or allandaleneighbor@gmail.com.
RUTH & JONNA HAVE CLOSED OVER
100 TRANSACTIONS IN THE ALLANDALE,
SHOALMONT AND ROSEDALE NEIGHBORHOODS.
EXPERIENCE HAS ITS REWARDS.

PROFIT FROM OUR EXPERIENCE.
CONTACT US TODAY FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

Ruth E. Powers

REALTOR®, ABR, CLHMS, MBA

512.964.3434 | ruth@realtyaustin.com

Jonna Juul-Hansen
BROKER ASSOCIATE

512.663.8881 | jonna@realtyaustin.com

Become A Runner with the Allandale group that
focuses equally between the fundamentals of
running, self-confidence and community.

The Perfect Coach for
the Imperfect athlete
ACTrunning.com
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Promo Code:
LOCAL for 15% off

Oh yeah, and fun. We have a lot of fun.
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T

he annual Gullett Dads Bowl-a-Palooza
is coming up and Lebowski Rules is the
team to beat! Let’s see whose team name will
be added to the plaque hanging in the halls
at Gullett.
Come join the fun and help raise money
for our kids. This is an adult only fundraiser
and we can’t wait to see you!
Check outwww.geckobowling.com for more
information. z

We are driven by one
simple principle:
You should have a stellar
real estate experience.
And that means minimal stress, fewer headaches,
and less uncertainty — with an outcome that
makes you smile.
Ready to get started? We’ll guide you on
this journey.

Paul & Marquette Reddam
Homesville Realty Group

All About
Lamar
Laura Dooley

T

his will be the last All About Lamar
update before the end of the school
year. The halls of our school are abuzz
with youthful energy as kids work together to create, perform, display, and show
off their knowledge of all they’ve learned
this year. Many of our Fine Arts Strands
are entering their respective seasons of
UIL (University Scholastic League) competition. A sampling:
 The Symphonic Winds and Symphonic Band, under the direction of Mr.
Escobedo and Ms. Villanueva, earned
top scores (all “ones”) at their UIL
competition, earning themselves a
Sweepstakes award.
 The Symphony Orchestra, under the
direction of Ms. Berecek, also celebrated a Sweepstakes win.
 As our newsletter goes to press, the
Theater students, under the direction
of Ms. Easter, and the Choir students,

512.789.0869
paul@homesville.com
homesville.com

under the direction of Ms. Starkey, are
excitedly preparing for their respective
UIL competitions; they can sense all
“ones” in their futures as well!
 The Jr. VASE (Visual Arts Scholastic
Event) competition for our Visual Arts
students is coming up later in April;
always a delight to see what these kids
create!
The Jazz Factory returned to Austin
after several days of learning and performing at the Next Generation Jazz Festival in San Francisco. The week prior to
their departure, they gifted the Lamar
community with lunchtime entertainment. It’s such a delight to hear these
amazing musicians in our very own cafetorium. Kate Shackelford, the Jazz Factory singer, said, “This trip was an amazing
opportunity, and it is all the better that I
got to do this with my friends!”
Our fantastic librarian, Ms. Hames, is
so creative and is always finding ways to
keep kids coming into the library. In February, she offered a Black History Month
Challenge. Eleven teams worked hard to
study informational packets, then competwww.allandaleneighbor.com

ed in the Challenge. Forty-seven students
took part this year, and three teams (one
from each lunch period) walked away from
the event victorious. The library is an awesome place to be. If you visit before school,
during lunch, or even during the school
day, you’re bound to find kids doing
research, working on a project, or just
relaxing with a good book or magazine.
Lamar parents Christi Hay and Jay
Shields are leaders of the Visual Arts
booster club, and they’re working on the
art department’s annual fundraiser called
LamARTe. Happening May 4, LamARTe
will feature food, fun, and a silent auction
that will directly beneﬁt Lamar’s art
department by providing funds for materials, competitions, and ﬁeld trips to
museums. For more info about this fun
event contact christi.hay@gmail.com.
Scottie tennis players are crushing it on
the court this spring. Eighth grader Elle
Dieterich is a veteran leader of the team
and is enjoying her last year as a Scottie.
“This year the coaches have put together a
great team with very talented players. I am
CONTINUED ON PAGE 18
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excited to be playing bigger schools this
year with lots of competition. I love how
there are many new upcoming players and
that I get to help grow the sport as a
whole,” said Elle.
It has been a great year at Lamar. Parents and other adults here in Allandale
often talk about how delighted they are
with their neighborhood middle school.
For those without a direct connection to
the school, consider taking a moment to
talk to your middle school neighbors, asking what their favorite thing about their
school is. You’ll get lots of different
answers, and that’s a good thing—there’s
something for everyone at Lamar!
Finally, don’t forget everybody’s “favorite”:
STAAR testing is already underway, with
another round approaching in mid-May.
Students are getting multiple reminders during the morning announcements to bring a
book to read for after they finish testing.
While cell phones and smart watches can be
brought to school, students are encouraged
to leave them at home since those devices
will have to be powered off and stored in
backpacks during the test sessions. z

It’s Knight Time—
McCallum Updates
Kristin Knifton

M

cCallum alumni
will be interested
to know that Mr. Whisennand plans to retire
in May after 49 years of
teaching! He has been at Mac since 1985
and has taught many classes, from algebra
to organic gardening, and oceanology. He
currently teaches biology and anatomy/
physiology. I’m sure he’d love to hear
from past students to wish him well upon
his retirement.
As always, Mac Knights are busy with
sports. As of this article deadline, both
the Mac boys’ and girls’ soccer teams
advanced to the second round of the 5A
state playoffs! The bowling team advanced
to the state championships in Dallas the
weekend of March 30–31, ending an
impressive season. Senior Gordon Bolton
18

qualified for the individual competition,
ending up 18th in the state of Texas!
Boys’ baseball, girls’ softball, and trackand-field are also in full swing.
The PTSA committee, MacCares, has
been busy supporting our vertical team’s
social worker. Recently they assisted a
McCallum family making the transition
from being homeless to having a home.
They would like to thank the Allandale
community for donations of furniture and
household supplies! From the mom: “I just
wanted to share with you the care and overwhelming response we got over spring break
with donations and they are still coming…
families really showed genuine concern for
our family and our process. I thank you and
I appreciate you.” McCallum really is a caring community and we appreciate the support of Allandale neighbors!
Even though there are only two
months left of school, the schedule is
packed! Consider coming out to Northwest Park to support the baseball team, or
catch a great musical/dance/theatre performance on campus. Check out the
McCallum website for all of the latest
happenings.

Important Dates:
April 19: Staff Development/Student
Holiday
April 27: Senior Prom
May 3–4: Dance Student Directed Concert, 7:00–9:00 p.m.
May 6: CAC meeting 5:30 p.m. in
library; PTSA meeting 6:30 p.m. in
library
May 7, 7:00–9:00 p.m. Orchestra Instrumental Ensemble Concert
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Wed, May 8, 7:00–9:00 p.m. Band
Spring Concert
Thu, May 9, 7:00–9:00 p.m. Knights of
Steel (drum) Concert
Fri, May 10, 7:00–9:00 p.m. Classical
Guitar Chamber Ensemble Recording
Concert
May 6–10: AP Exam Week
Mon, May 13, 7:00–9:30 p.m. Orchestra
Spring Concert
Tue, May 14, 6:30–8:00 p.m. Piano
Ensemble Recital
Thu, May 16, 7:00–9:00 p.m. Classical
Guitar Final Concert
Thu, May 16, 7:00–8:00 p.m. Marching
Band Preview Concert
Thu, May 16–Sun, May 19 Spring Play:
Our Town (7:00 p.m. Th, F, Sat and 2:00
p.m. Sun)
Fri, May 17, 6:00–8:00 p.m. Dance
Informal Concert
May 23: Fine Arts Academy Convocation, 7:00 p.m. at the
Mac Theater
May 24: Last day of classes
May 29: Class of 2019 graduation, 7:00–
9:00 p.m. at the
Erwin Center
May 29–30: Transition Camp, 9:00 a.m.–
12 p.m.
McCallum Seniors who went to Gullett
will do their annual Senior Walk at Gullett on Thursday, May 23rd (more information will be coming via McCallum’s
counselor as it gets closer).
There are many more performances
and athletic events—please check www.
mccallumhs.com/events-calendars/.
To get more frequent updates about

MAC happenings, you may check the
website (mccallumhs.com), Mac Journalism at macshieldonline.com, or follow
Mac Journalism on Instagram. z

More Mac—
Theater Reminders
Sabrina Wallace

O

ur Town (May 16–19, 2019),
McCallum Fine Arts Theatre Building: In the small town of Grover’s Corners,
ordinary people lead extraordinary lives.
This simple, yet profound story of a community, brought to life by Thornton Wilder’s singular voice, allows the audience to
contemplate life, death, and the meaning
of it all. Miracles are the glory of the commonplace and change comes slowly to a
small New Hampshire town in the early
20th century. People grow up, get married,
live, and die in a hauntingly beautiful
meditation on the wonders of daily existence. Wilder’s Pulitzer Prize-winning play
made its debut in 1938, and was hailed as
“one of the finest achievements of the current stage.” In this beautiful contemplation
of the ties that bind small communities
together, audiences of all ages are led to
think beyond ordinary moments in life
and appreciate their existence through the
lenses of time and history.
 Tickets may be purchased in advance
at https://mccallum.ludustickets.com/
 Student tickets are $7, adults are $16,
and seniors are $12. Add $2 for tickets
purchased at the door, except at the
student rate.
 Group rates for groups of 10 or more
receive a 10% discount when purchasing tickets online.
 All shows start at 7:00 p.m. except
Sunday shows. Visit www.mactheatre.
com for details.
For further information, please contact
Joshua Denning, Director and Theatre
Teacher, McCallum High School & Fine
Arts Academy, joshua.denning@austinisd.
org.

recycling
is good

Neighborhood Watch
Laura DiCarlo, ANA Safety Chair, lhdicarlo@yahoo.com

Activities of the Safety Committee
since the February Newsletter
 Learned of and disseminated crime/
safety information
 Held a TAKE10 CPR training 2/23 at
the NW Recreation Center
 Cleaned up and reported graffiti
 Attended the APD Baker Sector Quarterly Community Engagement Meeting 3/28
 Consulted with Officer Ellis on neighborhood issues
 Working with the COA on a possible
partnership to build a sidewalk on
Twin Oaks between SCB and Vine
Thanks again to our new APD District
Rep (DR) Officer Doug Ellis for coming
out to the March membership meeting and
telling folks about what DRs do and how
people can reach out to him (see his contact info at the end of this article). Think
of Officer Ellis as a liaison between APD
and the community, and feel free to call on
him to help deal with homeless camps and
related issues, school presentations, home
safety audits, directed patrols, use of the
speed trailer, ongoing disputes, etc.

Crime Stats
There was one burglary of residence
(BOR) reported and six burglary of vehicles (BOVs) since the writing of the February newsletter. There were also four Burglary of Non-Residences (BNR), which
were all at businesses. The BOR was on
Carlisle—money was stolen from a truck
parked at the home; I never got details of
why it was a BOR and not BOV.
The BOVs were at Northcross Mall, on
SCB, Burnet Rd., Ardath (NW Park),
Northland Dr. (GT Austin), Placid Place,
and there was an attempted BOV on
White Horse Trail. The burglary on Burnet Rd. was reported on Nextdoor by a
woman who said she ran in to her apartment for 5 minutes and when she
returned her passenger window was broken, her glove box was open, and her lap
top was gone. Tools were stolen from a
utility trailer at GT Austin, money was
stolen from the vehicle on Placid Place,
and a credit card was stolen from a car at
NW Park and used.

The BNRs
occurred at Burnet
Road Storage,
Around the Corner
Store on W. North Loop, Style Encore
(2929 Anderson Lane), and a business in
the strip mall at 5310 Burnet Rd.
An auto theft also occurred at the
apartments at 5350 Burnet—the second
in 2 months.
To see all police reports for Allandale
go to http://www.krimelabb.com/_nca1/
view/v_neighborhood.
php?neighborhood=allandale

TAKE10 Compression Only CPR
The Safety Committee held a TAKE10
Compression Only CPR training 2/23 at
the Northwest Recreation Center. Sponsored by the Office of the Medical Director, this was the 6th annual training the
ANA Safety Committee has done to celebrate heart healthy month. The training
is powerful because people who learned
full CPR often say they would be nervous
to perform it on someone because they
forgot the details of the mouth to mouth
part. Compression only is quick and easy
and more people are likely to help a victim in distress as they can remember the
easy steps of checking, calling, and compressing. I also did a training at Austin
Speech Speech Labs since a therapist
there saw me at the Rec Center 2/23 and
asked if I could do the training for her
adult client’s caretakers.
Posts from Yahoo Newsgroup
(listserv) & Nextdoor
 A resident who lives at the corner of
Daugherty and Pegram reported that a
man with a sandy beard and slight
build verbally accosted him and his
wife and threw what appeared to be
rotten fruit at their car; Officer Doug
Ellis was informed.
 Discussion about the homeless camps
behind Northcross post office and
behind the corner of Foster and GNB:
I reported that Officers Ellis and Grayson are working with Code Compliance, Watershed, Rail, and the post
office (Integrel Care is also involved);
they are waiting for the post office to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 20
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Neighborhood Watch
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finish the clean-up. I will continue to
update the neighborhood block captains and newsgroups.
Posted an opening for a crossing guard
position at Burnet and 2222 following
Allandale citizen input that was the
impetus for the position.
ANA posted about the open houses
and the city finalizing the draft of the
SCB bike plan this spring; discussion
about possible protected bikes and
restricted parking on SCB; residents
are divided and passionate in their
opinions.
Discussion about trash in the creek
behind Ross and homeless under Foster bridge.
Odd porch findings such as watches, a
basketball, and a book on Ellise.
Burnet Rd. corridor discussion, concerns raised.
Loose dogs sitings.
Janker’s concerns and reminder to use
the 311 app to report graffiti.
Long thread on Nextdoor about
BOVS, how best to handle them, and
a possible perpetrator seen on home
security cameras on Montview and
other streets who may live nearby; will
be emailing residents involved, detective, Officer Cantu and Officer Ellis to
work on ways to catch the guy.

 Concerns over whether door-to-door
sales people on Whiteway were frauds.
 Amazon packages stolen on porch on
Romeria (in Brentwood but very
close).
 Discussion of credit cards being compromised; best to never use a cc as a
debit card; paying by app is safer than
cc; never log onto an account using
public wifi; consider a wallet that protects from RFID scanners that can
swipe data as you pass by on the street.

Correspondence/Actions of the Safety
Committee
 Reported graffiti via the 311 app and
removed other graffiti; found out the
311 app GPS component gives incorrect addresses when in NW Park; have
made APD aware and will be following
up.
 Thanks to Sammy Huffaker for helping paint over graffiti at the PONY
field during It’s My Park Day.
 Responded to ongoing concerns from
a resident about vehicles parking in the
fire lane at Westminster Manor by
communicating/consulting with manager Charles Borst, Officer Ellis, the
Oakmont NA president, and others on
the ANA board.
 Looking to consult with Leslie Pool’s
office about possibly advocating for an
ordinance that would limit where sex
offenders can live (stems from a conversation with Sergeant Craig Smith of
the APD Sex
Offender Unit in
which he said
Pflugerville has a
law that sex
offenders can’t live
within a certain
distance of a

school, but Austin has no such law).
 A Crestview resident shared concerns
that increased crime (burglaries, drug
deals) may be related to homeless
camps; he sent pictures of a man lying
on the property at Maund Imports and
was concerned not enough is being
done. Officer Ellis reported the new
manager at the post office will be getting criminal trespass signs installed
and will be getting the clean-up done;
conversation needs to be ongoing
about long-terms big picture issues
with homelessness in our area.
 Advertised and attended the APD
Baker Sector Quarterly Community
Engagement Meeting at the ACC
Highland Business Center 3/28 evening; Code Compliance presented.
 Continuing to support the efforts of
the Greenlawn block captain to hold
United Auto Group accountable for
parking cars in the right of way.
 Responded to a resident who has concerns about car and pedestrian/bike
safety after the city added speed bumps
on Foster and painted bike sharrows
on GNB.
 Have been in communication with
Marcus Primm of the COA Neighborhood Partnering Program (NPP), who
is invited to speak at the 4/3 ANA
meeting about the possibility of NPP
helping us get a sidewalk built on Twin
Oaks between SCB and Pegram since
this project has yet to get funded with
mobility bond money.
 Responded to a question from a resident trying to research bike safety
before and after the two-way bike lanes
were installed on Justin Lane.
As always, please contact me at lhdicarlo@yahoo.com or 512-529-1701 if you

One Happy Customer at a Time
(512) 844 - 5552
info@duhonelectric.com

Bonded and Insured
Master Electrician License # TECL 26523

www.duhonelectric.com

Serving Austin with quality electrical work for 15 years.
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are interested in becoming a block captain, patrolling, helping
with TAKE10, or helping to document and remove graffiti.
Thanks!
Our APD District Representative is Officer Everett Beldin
(everett.beldin@austintexas.gov, 512-974-1219). z

GT Austin
Sam Russo

The Present
GTAustin elected Pastor Michael & Tamara Norman to be
the new lead pastors in August 2018. The Normans are committed to leading a congregation that reaches beyond the ‘4
walls’ of the church and makes an impact locally, globally and
with future generations. GTAustin is one church with multiple
locations—5 within the greater Austin area.
The Future
GTAustin has always gone above
and beyond when reaching out to
people. We have ministered for 25
years to the abused, neglected and
abandoned through Royal Family
Kids; we take care of the elderly
through nursing home ministry, send
teams to those in prisons; weekly prepare meals and distribute clothing to
the homeless; and support many local
and global projects to care for those in
need. Our purpose reaches far beyond
our four walls—when it comes to
making a difference in the world, our
core value is that it’s not just for
someone else, it’s for everyone.
Our History
GTAustin was founded as the
Church of Glad Tidings in 1951 by
Rev. Larry H. Donahue in a small
house on Northland Drive. After three
years of growth, our congregation
needed a larger facility.
The Building
About one mile away from that
small house we constructed a new
worship center at 2000 Justin Lane.
This new development allowed us to
minister directly to the community
that surrounded us. In 1976, just a little over two decades after our move to
Justin Lane, we elected Vic Schober to
be our Senior Pastor. Under his leadership our congregation built an additional worship center attached to the
building and we held multiple services

throughout the week ministering to many people throughout
our community.

The Campus
In 1991, there was a need for another facility. We purchased a
vacant church facility (what once was Allandale Baptist Church)
on five acres with five buildings at auction on the county courthouse steps for an incredible price. After months of extensive
renovations and asbestos removal, it became our new home. We
launched a Hispanic ministry that eventually grew into a thriving Spanish-speaking congregation, ministering in the Bluff
Springs area in south Austin.
The Network
As of 2016, GTAustin has helped to plant multiple churches
in the greater Austin area and globally, including Honduras,
Romania, and India. This initiative was led by former pastor
Kermit Bell. z

Banking as Unique as Austin
To understand the uncommon nature of this extraordinary community, you have to live here. At Frontier
Bank, we know our way around Austin and we recognize the unique banking needs of the people who live
vices built around a mobile lifestyle, Frontier brings a lot to the table.

•

Mortgage loans for the retired, self-employed or those

•

Loans for residential investment - vacant lots, small
acreage, farm & ranch
Business lending solutions for small and
large community business owners
Access to over 25,000 ATMs with our Money Pass network
Full mobile capability including mobile deposit

•
•
•

Evelyn Franco
Vice President,
Branch Manager
512-402-6995
EFranco@FrontierBankOf Texas.com

Email or call us to talk about how we can help you.

April Wood

Community Banker
512-402-6995
AWood@FrontierBankof Texas.com

5600 Burnet Road
512-402-6995
We have one level of service. Personal.

www.allandaleneighbor.com

FrontierBankofTexas.com
Member FDIC |

Equal Housing Lender
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Single-family housing:
an environmental asset
Allan McMurtry

D

oes sprawl in Central Texas damage
the environment? This is the key
question for some who oppose ending
single family residential zoning. Density
equals an improved environment; bring
in the bulldozers. Well, not so fast.
The Austin demographer, Ryan Robinson, released data in January about the
number of people moving into Austin.
Turns out that only 28% of people moving into the Central Texas area are settling
within the Austin City limits. At 305
square miles, it is a big area to avoid. The
fact that such a low percentage of new
arrivals are moving into Austin has several
causes. One is the cost of living; another
is the affordability of housing; and still
another is the location of jobs. Finally,
there is the desire to have a single-family
residence. In the book Zoned in the USA
by Sonia Hirt 2014, the author notes that
in surveys, 90% of Americans want to

live in single-family homes and 80% what
to own one.
Home ownership is a tool of wealth
accumulation. Millennials understand
this and 75% believe homeownership is
an important long-term goal and 73% see
real estate as a good investment.
So, how does this relate to the environment? It details the actions of the immediate group that wants to own homes.
That means that building density will not
attract more Millennials because 55 to 65
percent say they prefer the suburbs.
Saving the environment by building
multi-family housing units might sound
good, but it does not work if Millennials
aren’t buying. The density within Austin
is an environmental solution that will go
begging. Further, density will increase the
impervious cover. So, with the new figures from Atlas 14 noting the increasing
volumes of specific rainfall incidents,
flooding will go up as impervious cover
increases. This is not an environmental
improvement. Neither is the elimination
of trees as their root systems have less
open space from which to draw water.

Electric cars sales are on the increase,
having gone up by 81% in 2018 alone to
361,000 vehicles. Chinese sales have
surged and Europe leads in per-capital
basis. That means sources of air pollution
are moving from area sources like cars to
point sources like utilities, where it is easier
to control pollution. Incidentally, Texas
renewable energy now constitutes 18% of
our electric consumption. According to
CNBC, electric vehicles will grow from
3.1 million in 2017 to 125 million by
2030 on a world-wide basis. The International Energy Agency (IEA) however, sees
“…a pathway to 220 million.” This is such
a big deal that Volvo aims to have 50% of
its vehicles fully electric by 2025.
The destruction of Austin’s single-family housing is an environmentally bad
idea. If Austin were really interested in
density, would it have incorporated 305
square miles? The green space within single-family residential areas contributes to
the urban forests, reduces flooding, helps
cool the city while the rise of electric
vehicles reduces the amount of air pollution. z

Call us today to schedule your free estimate!
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DON'T FORGET!
Allandale-wide

GARAGE SALE
SATURDAY, MAY 4!

Contact
Jonanne Senyk at
joannesellsaustin@
gmail.com
to be added to
the map of
participating
homes.

Allandale Neighborhood Association New or Renewal Membership.
Celebrate Allandale: Love It. Protect It.
All residents within Allandale’s boundaries are welcome to
join the Allandale Neighborhood Association. Annual dues
are $20 per household or $10 (over age 55 household). Membership runs January-December. Dues may be paid in advance
for multiple years.

Name___________________________________________
Address__________________________________________
Phone __________________________________________
E-mail__________________________________________

Membership rates:  $20 dues per household  $10 dues per age 55+ household

(OPTIONAL:  I’m including an additional contribution of $________ to ANA’s legal fund)
Please make checks payable to: ANA  PO Box 10886  Austin, TX 78766-1886 

Or join online via PayPal at: www.allandaleneighbor.com

I am willing to serve on the following committees:  Bylaws

 Nominating

 Safety

 Zoning and Planning

 Communications
 Finance
 Memberhip
 Other______________________________________

www.allandaleneighbor.com
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WWW.JUMPGYMNASTICS.COM 512-593-6226

GYMNASTICS
SOCCER
DANCE MUSIC
YOGA
Weekdays 9:00 - 1:00
Ages 1-2: Parent Stay and Play
(Class Punch Cards Available)
Ages 3-6: Drop-Off (Monthly)
Free Coffee for Parents

Allandale Neighborhood
Association
PO Box 10886
Austin, TX 78766-1886

T
CLUB RY
FREE HOUSE
FO
WEEK R A
!

NORTH AND SOUTH AUSTIN LOCATIONS
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Postal Customer
Austin, TX

